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s Plaza Companies’ Senior Property Management Strategist, Peggy Maxwell oversees the company’s efforts with
regard to third-party real estate and property management operations while serving as a hands-on senior property
manager for new portfolios.
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Offering more than 25 years of industry and property management expertise, Peggy brings a wealth of information
and resources to the Plaza table. She arrived at Plaza Companies following an 11-year stint as founder, president and
designated broker for a successful commercial property management and brokerage company. She ultimately sold the
business after transforming it from a small, relatively unknown startup into a thriving industry powerhouse overseeing
approximately one million square feet of industrial, office, retail, multifamily and mixed-use space.
Peggy also honed her considerable skillset through a variety of portfolio manager, property manager and controller
roles she’d held throughout the years, placing a special emphasis on budgeting, financial forecasting and creating
and implementing carefully orchestrated business development plans. She also has substantial experience managing
and supervising staff members and handling associated personnel matters and is well-versed in asset acquisition and
disposition, tenant relations, tenant improvement projects and lease administration and negotiations, among related
areas.
From helping Plaza Companies continue to raise its profile within the commercial property management sector to
streamlining communications and serving as a key resource for company partners, Peggy plays an instrumental role in
the business’s success. A member of the Building Owners and Managers Association, AZCREW Phoenix, CASA of Arizona
and the YWCA, among other affiliations, Peggy holds an Arizona real estate broker’s license and is a proud graduate of
Arizona State University.
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